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Open House 

this was one of many accolades 
accorded the volunteers and 
staff who led activities, served 

food, answered questions and wel-
comed the public at the Jgh hope & 
cope Wellness centre’s open house. 
held on August 6th under brilliantly 
sunny skies, the day showcased the 
wide variety of activities available to 
cancer survivors at the Wellness cen-
tre / lou’s house. 

We were thrilled to welcome 
mark bergman, program director at 
virgin radio, who hosted a 4-hour 
live broadcast conducting on-air 
interviews with volunteers, partici-
pants and staff, and encouraging 

“An extraordinary day in the life  
of an extraordinary organization!”

See pages 6-12 for more photos  
of the Open House and our  

30th Anniversary celebrations.

the public to visit. Also lending his 
talents was Jamaican/canadian rap-
per Jonathan emile, who performed 
for the crowd during the bbQ lunch.

“this day showed that the Well-
ness centre is all about living,” said 
executive director suzanne o’brien. 
“the energy and passion displayed 
by our staff and volunteers was 
amazing, and we were delighted 
to show montrealers the true spirit 
of warmth and caring that is at the 
heart of hope & cope.”
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One program, two sites, 
many services… 
Volunteer support
•  One-to-one buddy program
•  Radiotherapy and Oncology Clinics 
•  Visits while in hospital
• Volunteer navigation for those new 

to the Oncology Department

Professional Consultation
• Referral, support, drop-in service, information 

Support Groups include
• Patients, Families and Friends, Young Adults, 

Laryngectomy, Women Newly Diagnosed with Breast  
Cancer, Breast Friends (for women living with  
metastatic breast cancer), Bladder

• Colorectal Cancer Support and Networking Group 
•  Multiple Myeloma

Library
• Books, audio/videotapes, DVDs, pamphlets, music library

Patient Education
• Health Education Series/In-house lectures
• Annual Public Education Lecture and Cancer 

Survivorship Celebration
• CD-ROM/Internet Teaching
• Information kits 

Mind-body-spirit Programs
• Relaxation and Imagery Training
• Art Expression, Jewellery Making
• Think Smart, Live Well (Coping Skills Training)
• Yoga, Qi Gong
• Exercise program
• Nutrition

Resource Centre
• Wigs, scarves and turbans free of charge
• Community/hospital resource information 
• Look Good…Feel Better: a cosmetic workshop 

Transportation and Parking Resources
• Parking options while in treatment (specific circumstances)

Palliative Care and Bereavement Support
• Palliative Care volunteer visits in hospital
• Bereavement follow-up, individual and group

ThiS NEwSLETTER iS PuBLiShEd By

hope & Cope 
Sir Mortimer B. Davis – Jewish General Hospital
3755 Côte Ste-Catherine Road, Montreal, QC H3T 1E2
• Main Office, Room E-730.1
• Radiation-Oncology Satellite Office, Room G-18
• Palliative Care Office, Room B-400
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 
514-340-8255

JGh hope & Cope wellness Centre
4635 Côte Ste-Catherine Road, Montreal, QC H3W 1M1
Monday – Thursday: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
514-340-3616

Web sites: JGH.ca/hopecope & hopeandcope.ca
E-mail: hopecope@onco.jgh.mcgill.ca
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A message from the Chairman
Where does the time go? 

it seems like just yesterday that i intro-
duced hope & cope to the Jewish gen-
eral hospital and the montreal commu-
nity. We have grown beyond my wildest 
dreams, establishing ourselves as a leader 
in volunteer-based, professionally man-
aged cancer care. 

While i am tremendously proud of all 
that we have accomplished together 
these past 30 years, i have decided that 
my 80th birthday, which will occur next Au-
gust, will be the right time for someone 
else to assume the various responsibilities 
associated with the role of chairman of 
hope & cope. As you can imagine, this 
was not an easy decision to make, but it is 
one that will best serve the interests of an 
organization that will always remain near 
and dear to my heart.    

for a renowned workaholic like me, 
retirement is a foreign concept—i am not 
one to sit around sipping iced tea on a 
beach. therefore, rather than stepping 
down, i am merely stepping back. this 
means that while i will no longer be 

involved in the day-to-day operations 
of the organization nor will i officially 
represent hope & cope at various events, 
I will actively mentor my successor and 
will remain very much a part of the 
Board’s fundraising committee, with a 
particular focus on planned giving. 

furthermore, i wish to assure everyone 
that my door will remain open to patients 
in distress and i will do my best to assist 
them in their time of need. 

our board of directors is overseeing 
a well-defined process for choosing my 
successor and for further developing our 
fundraising capacity. i firmly believe that 
hope & cope has all the elements neces-
sary for continued success: a strong and 
loyal donor base, committed volunteers 
who see hope & cope not only as a place 
where they can give back but also a place 
where they can learn and grow, a highly 
qualified professional staff, and mutu-
ally respectful collaboration with our on-
cology colleagues, here in montreal, in  
Quebec and across canada.

founder and chairman

Hope & Cope’s Board of Directors meets several times per year.  
Seated, left to right: Jeannette Valmont, Sylvia Vogel, Suzanne O’Brien, Sheila Kussner, 
O.C., O.Q., Marvyn Kussner, Lea Polansky (guest). Standing, left to right: Hena Kon,  
Jacques Misrachi, Serena Black, Myer Bick, Gayle A. Shinder, Ph.D., Lucy Fazio, Ph.D.,  
Roslyn Slawner, Joey Basmaji, Aldo Bensadoun, Sal Guerrera, Jack Dym, Hy Polansky.  
Absent from photo: Joëlle Berdugo Adler, Dr. Gerald Batist, Morrie Fogelbaum, C.A.,  
Martin Schwartz. 

*Deceased
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Greetings Welcome Nancy Wiseman
vice president, hope & copethis has been a banner year for 

hope & cope. As you will see by 
the articles and photos in the 

pages of this newsletter, we celebrated 
our 30th Anniversary with style and 
panache. the celebrations afforded us 
many opportunities to highlight hope 
& cope’s impressive 30-year history 
as a pioneer in volunteer based, 
professionally managed psychosocial 
support services for cancer patients 
and their families, and judging by the 
positive feedback, we succeeded!

beginning with our launch event 
in April and continuing throughout 
the spring and summer, we hosted a 
variety of activities that appealed to 
a broad cross-section of individuals: 
cancer survivors and their families, 
our volunteers, our partners at the 
Jewish general hospital, particularly 
the doctors, nurses and support staff 
with whom we work so closely at the 
segal cancer centre, cancer-related 
agencies throughout montreal, our 
donors and the general public. 

now that the celebrations have 
wound down, we turn our full atten-
tion to the priorities that the board 
and the Administrative committee 
have identified. these include the 
imminent launch of our cancerfight-
club web site geared towards the 
young adult cancer population, and 
our rapidly expanding rehabilitation 
exercise oncology program. 

While hope & cope proudly cel-
ebrated its past, and while this past 
grounds us in the present, we look 
towards the future with confidence.

Serena Black & Jeannette Valmont
Co-Presidents

Suzanne O’Brien
Executive Director

We are proud and 
privileged to 
welcome nancy 

Wiseman as the recently 
appointed vice president 
of hope & cope. With 
many years of experience 
as a volunteer leader, 
nancy’s dynamism and ef-
ficiency are surpassed only 
by her ready smile and 
warmth. her background 
in health and social service 
management and her desire to help oth-
ers led her to hope & cope where she has 
been involved in many capacities since 
2006.  

nancy served as the education team 
leader for two years, has co-chaired the 
survivorship event since 2008, coordinates 
the volunteer education conference (held 
every two years) and volunteers on the 
7th floor oncology clinic. “my work on the 
oncology clinic allows me an opportunity 
to assist, comfort and empower cancer  

patients and their families as 
well as facilitate the work of 
the health care team,” says 
nancy. “being in contact 
with patients from the ini-
tial diagnosis through their 
ongoing treatment enables 
me to provide comfort and 
support through the services 
of hope & cope. the role of 
volunteers has grown and 
changed and through hope 
& cope everyone can make 

a meaningful difference,” she says. “i feel 
that my role is to show young people, 
even if they have not had cancer, that 
they can make a difference in the well-
being of others—cancer patients, their  
families and friends alike.”

nancy’s enthusiasm and competence are 
a winning combination. thanks, nancy, 
for your invaluable contributions to the 
hope & cope community! 

— Mariam Bowen

Hope & Cope Cookbook
PLUS
Simon Chang Aprons!

these hope & cope aprons,  
designed by simon chang, are  
stylish, durable and practical,  
with pockets for keeping recipes,  
a pen and reading glasses.
(Model not included)

$25 for the package

All proceeds will support the  
nutrition program at the Jgh  
hope & cope Wellness centre  
/ lou’s house.

to order your aprons, call  
514-340-8255 or 514-340-3616.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER

Special price for the holidays. 
Makes a great hostess gift!
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Cancer Patient Education 
Network Conference

Cancer Survivorship Conference

Prestigious nomination

Rehabilitation Exercise  
Oncology Program (REOP)

buffalo, new york, was the place to be for 
those who wanted to learn more about 
delivering the best educational services 

to cancer patients. As in the past, the confer-
ence was a joint effort by several organizations, 
namely, the cancer patient education network 
of usA and canada, the european Association 
of cancer educators, and the American Asso-
ciation of cancer educators. outstanding key-
note speakers included medical practitioners, 
sociologists and community activists. 

many of the workshop presenters talked 
about educating minority groups and about 
outreach. they also emphasized the importance 
of educating patients and increasing their 
knowledge about cancer in order to reduce 
stress and anxiety and lead to better health 
outcomes. others discussed the importance of 
clinical trials in advancing research as well as 
developing assessment tools and other forms 
of screening devices to match the appropriate 
interventions to the right patients.

i presented a poster that was very well re-
ceived. the poster described the methodology 
of determining programming at the Wellness 
centre and our systematic evaluation of our 
services. i fielded many interesting questions 
from the audience who were very impressed 
by our Wellness centre, the vast array of pro-
grams that we offer to patients, the systematic 
way that we select what we offer and when we 
offer it, and the research component of hope 
& cope. 

— Hinda Goodman
Survivorship Program Coordinator

on september 21, 2011, hope & 
cope’s survivorship program 
coordinator, hinda goodman, 

Wellness centre manager, marcelle Ke-
cman, and volunteer mariam bowen 
attended a survivorship conference 
entitled So my patient had cancer—
now what? at the Angell college 
center at suny plattsburgh. Keynote 
speaker, dr. Wendy s. harpham, set 
the tone with her presentation Hap-
piness in a storm; embracing life as 
a healthy survivor. referring to her 
personal experience as a doctor and 
a cancer survivor who has had several 
recurrences, she explained how to live 
as fully as possible as a modern cancer 
patient.  An award-winning author, dr. 
harpham’s six books are available at 
our hope & cope library.  

presenters from cancer centres in 
the northeastern united states, includ-
ing the dana farber cancer institute 
(boston), offered insights into how to 
meet the challenges facing cancer pa-
tients and the long-term consequences  

associated with survivorship. rich boy-
ajian, rn, ms, np, Amy grose, licsW, 
dr. Anju nohria, dr. patricia o’brien 
and dr. patricia deisler covered a wide 
range of topics including survivor care 
planning, post-treatment standards of 
care, lymphedema as a quality of life 
issue, the emotional impact of survivor-
ship and its associated stress as well as 
offering a lively, candid talk about sex-
uality that was both informative and 
thoughtful.  

As part of the conference, partici-
pants enjoyed an impressive art exhi-
bition from the Lilly Oncology on Can-
vas: Expressions of a Cancer Journey, a 
competition sponsored by lilly usA in 
partnership with the national coali-
tion for cancer survivorship. survivors 
along with family and friends express 
through art the life-affirming changes 
that give their cancer journey meaning. 

for more information visit http://
www.lil lyoncologyoncanvas.com/ 
pages/index.aspx

— Mariam Bowen

hope & cope was nominated as one of 
canada’s 10 best corporate cultures in the 
non-profit sector in an annual competi-
tion hosted by Waterstone human capi-
tal. filling in the written submission was 
a complex and lengthy process, and this 
was followed by a meeting and in-depth 
interview in which executive director  
suzanne o’brien and board member roslyn 
slawner answered many questions about 
our corporate values and culture. unfortu-
nately, while we did not make the cut as 
a regional winner in this category, being 
nominated along with mcgill university is 
a feather in our cap.

building on a successful partner-
ship between hope & cope, the 
Jgh and mcgill, the hope & cope 

rehabilitation exercise oncology pro-
gram (reop) brings together a team 
of specialized physiotherapists and ex-
ercise physiologists. their mission is to 
improve the quality of life and survi-
vorship of cancer patients by providing 
them with a comprehensive guide to 
exercise and activity tolerance.

“exercise oncology, in particular, is 
increasingly being recognized as one 
of the most beneficial interventions for 
patients with cancer,” says mary-Ann 
dalzell, msc, pht, who is clinical direc-
tor of reop at the Jgh segal cancer 
centre.

patients participating in this new 
model of care will have access to spe-
cialized rehabilitation services such as 
lab testing on exercise capacity and 
physical fitness activities at the Well-
ness centre. the segal cancer centre 

treatment teams work closely with the 
physiotherapy team and nurse coordi-
nators to monitor activity levels that 
safely optimize exercise interventions. 

hope & cope’s leadership of this 
program creates unique research op-
portunities in the new field of exercise 
oncology as well as important collab-
orative partnerships with physical ther-
apy, exercise science and rehabilitative 
science programs at mcgill, concordia 
and université de montréal. results of 
the research will be incorporated into 
hope & cope’s activities at the Wellness 
centre.

 “in addition”, says ms. dalzell, “the 
expansion and formalization of com-
munity links that we develop through 
this research will continue to be of ben-
efit to patients.”

We are grateful to the CURE Founda-
tion and susan Wener for generously 
supporting this innovative approach.

— Mariam Bowen

A new model of care
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Hope & Cope  
has been “Simonized”!

on october 18th, a capacity crowd came to the Wellness centre for an eve-
ning entitled “up close and personal with simon chang”. the self-described 
“Jack of all trades, master of fun” enthralled the audience, discussing every-

thing from his unique philosophy of life, his love of colour, and 
his belief that inspiration is all around us—“you just have to 
think outside the closet!”

Wellness centre volunteer elaine dubrovsky noted in her in-
troduction that simon chang understands and appreciates the 

link between art and wellness, creativity and healing. it is therefore fitting that 
he is sharing his tremendous talent and joie de vivre with hope & cope.

Known far and wide as one of canada’s top fashion designers, simon chang 
is also a committed philanthropist. the 
phyllis levine and simon chang founda-
tion was established in 1986 by simon 
and his business partner, phyllis, who 

sadly died of cancer 
but whose name lives 
on through the foun-
dation. it encourages 
creativity by giving 
art and design schol-
arships to promising 
young students, and 
supports a myriad of 

causes that matter to simon person-
ally and to the customers who adore his 
clothing. these include breast cancer 
research and treatment, palliative care, 
and this year, to our great fortune, hope 
& cope.

Simon Chang never has a bad day. That’s not to say that bad 
things don’t happen to him. It’s just that he deals with problems, 
solves them and doesn’t let the bad overwhelm him. Despite the 

constant pressures and hectic pace of working in the “schmata” trade, 
Simon says that Monday is actually his favourite day of the week.

despite his busy sched-
ule, this past summer,  
simon married his love of 
cooking and passion for 
design to create an ex-
clusive apron featuring 
hope & cope’s new logo. 
he graciously absorbed 
all the costs associated 
with the design, pro-
duction and shipping 
of these stylish and 
practical aprons. they make 
great gifts and are being sold for $20 apiece.  
proceeds will support the cancer survivorship pro-
grams offered free of charge at the Jgh hope & 
cope Wellness centre / lou’s house. 

in early september, three destination simon 
chang boutiques (galeries d’Anjou, rockland and 
champlain mall in brossard) turned over 5% of 
their profits from a full week of sales to hope & 
cope.

Simon Chang, “Jack of all trades, master of fun”.     

Simon Chang with Hope & Cope Past 
President Joan Ungar.

Simon Chang with event organizers Marcelle Kecman (far left), Suzanne O’Brien 
and  Hena Kon.

“Prioritize—you can’t do everything  
and you can’t please everyone.”

“Once you’re 
creative, the 
possibilities 
are endless.”

“Colour is so 
important—
decorate with 
colour, cook 
with colour, 
surround 
yourself with 
colour.”

We look forward to welcoming  
Simon back in the spring!  

Stay tuned for further details…

“Be your own best friend.”
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30 years in 30 days
3 mind-body packages

1 exercise question and answer 
information session

3 lectures

1 musical tea 

4 international comedy superstars 

1 research poster presentation day

5 workshops

1 open house

3 fundraisers

1 cheering station

3 barbecues

1 concert

1 lunch for oncology staff

1 networking breakfast

An action packed six-week 
period began at the very end of 
July with a comedy show at the 
Wellness Centre / Lou’s House 
in conjunction with the Just For 
Laughs Fesitval and ended with 
the Denim & Diamonds party, 
moved to early September this 
year to coincide with Montreal’s 
Fashion Week.

During the month of August, we 
proudly hosted 28 activities and 
events. Some of these took place 
at Hope & Cope, others outside 
the hospital and many, under 
the highly capable chairmanship 
of Dr. Gayle A. Shinder, were 
hosted at the Wellness Centre. 
The idea was to offer a wide 
variety of activities, some purely 
entertaining, others informative, 
most a mixture of both, and to 
involve the broader Montreal 
community in celebrating Hope & 
Cope’s 30th Anniversary.

to encourage Wellness centre participants 
to step out of their comfort zones and try 
something new, mind/body packages were 
offered during the first week of August. 
each session lasted 90 minutes and provid-
ed a sample of two or three different activi-
ties: yoga / relaxation / meditation; tai chi / 
nutrition; qi gong / jewellery making. 

“Thank you for this peace and calm.” 

master florist, Kevin camara, of L’atelier 
fleurs, showed 14 eager workshop par-
ticipants how to create stunning floral  
arrangements using fresh flowers, imagi-
nation and a few simple “ingredients” 
(vase, florist’s knife, moss, leaves).

Mind / body packages

Flower power

“Just awesome. I loved 
my arrangement.”Hena Kon and Mariam Bowen, with 

files from a special report compiled 
and written by Gayle A. Shinder, Ph.D.

6  ·  hope & cope
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how the show came about was a funny story in itself. Aussie 
comedian, Adam hills, in town for the Just for laughs festi-
val (Jfl), was bantering with the audience at one of his shows 
when he focused on Anna feindel, palliative care coordinator 
at hope & cope. he desperately tried to find something funny 
about her line of work. When that failed, he offered to be fun-
ny at her workplace instead. 

After clearing the idea with his agent and Jfl brass, Adam 
lined up a few of his comedy buddies—all international comedy 
superstars—to perform a hilarious one-hour show to a packed 
house at the Wellness centre for cancer survivors, their families 
and friends, as well as hope & cope volunteers and staff. Also 
in attendance was board member Joëlle berdugo Adler, princi-
pal benefactor of lou’s house, with members of the berdugo 
and Adler families. 

our thanks go to the talented and charming Adam hills for 
initiating the idea of performing for cancer patients, and to 
fellow comedians deAnne smith (montreal), david o’doherty 
(ireland) and Jimmy carr (england) for giving back, free of 
charge, despite their very busy schedules. they, in turn, were 
so thrilled with the appreciative response and so moved by the 
experience that they offered to come back again, should they 
be invited to perform at the festival next year. 

Comedy gives back

“Laugh lines”:

“Australians and Canadians have a lot in 
common. We both have currencies that are 
worth more than the American dollar.”

[Adam Hills]

“I heard there was a waiting list for this 
gig—just like Canadian health care.” 

[DeAnne Smith]

“Thirty-five is the first disappointing age. 
You never hear anything positive associ-
ated with it, just newspaper articles like, 
‘The suspect, 35…’” 

[David O’Doherty]

“All parents have a favourite child. If they 
told you they didn’t, you weren’t it.”

[Jimmy Carr]

Laughter may not be the best medicine, but it sure does help, judging by the smiling faces in the Yoga room at 
the Wellness Centre on July 28th!
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offered on four consecutive mondays 
in August, our Kitchen skills series fea-
tured tips and demonstrations from ex-
perienced cooks. sessions included:  how 
to make homemade jam, taught by ros 
shaanan; pasta, with experts elena faita 
and Audrey lessard of mezza luna cook-
ing school; profiteroles, demonstrated by 
pastry mavens naveena thind and Janice 
paulino; and vegetarian sushi, taught by 
chef teguh dwiputra of ernie and ellie’s 
restaurant.

from  nutrition and cancer prevention to optimism and whole person 
care to leonardo da vinci’s search for the soul, our 30th Anniversary lec-
ture series featured something for everyone. 

using the recommendations of the American institute of cancer as a 
guide, oncology dietitian, nelda swinton, outlined the many nutritional 
changes and directives for increased exercise that can help in cancer pre-
vention. her lecture, entitled nutrition and cancer prevention, gener-
ated thoughtful questions from the audience.

nurse researcher, dr. linda edgar, discussed the topic Hope & Cope and 
Whole Person Care, Lessons from the Science and Practice of Coping. 
her talk highlighted the concept of optimism as it relates to depression, 
anxiety, life satisfaction, good coping, life success, health and longevity. 
A lively discussion followed.

A neuro-oncologist by profession, dr. rolando del maestro has a pas-
sionate interest in leonardo da vinci, an inventor, scientist and artist 
who clearly was ahead of his time. dr. del maestro gave a fascinating 
presentation entitled Leonardo da Vinci: the Search for the Soul in which 
he outlined the complex methods da vinci used to determine whether 
the soul resides in the heart or the brain.      

Kitchen Skills

Lectures

“So very interesting – what seemed 
difficult [profiteroles], isn’t at all with 
this great lesson. Thanks!!”

“A wonderful lecture, very insightful. Thank you so much.” 
 [Leonardo da Vinci: The Search for the Soul]

“Elena was great and 
the ravioli was delicious. 
What a wonderful cook-
ing course.”

30 years in 30 days
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the Men’s Club, a support 
group for male cancer sur-
vivors and male caregivers 
that meets monthly for 
breakfast at the Wellness 
centre, hosted a barbecue 
where laughter, camarade-
rie and lawn bowling were 
the order of the day.

the En famille barbe-
cue attracted 60 patients 
and their families. While  
the  children were kept 
busy inside with activi-
ties such as face painting, 
making jewellery boxes, 
pinwheels and collages, 
their parents, nurses, 
volunteers, hospital staff and the founders of the En famille 
program mingled outdoors around the barbecue. special 
thanks to volunteers from bialik high school and the Jgh who  
supervised the children and helped  with  setup and cleanup.  

putting together all of the 30th anniversary celebrations was a 
mammoth task for Hope & Cope staff, who, in collaboration 
with a group of dedicated volunteers, spent many hours, weeks 
and months planning and implementing the activities. on 
friday, August 19, staff closed up shop a bit early and enjoyed 
a relaxing afternoon and a hearty lunch featuring a plethora of 
homemade salads, appetizers and desserts along with standard 
barbecue fare.

Firing up the grill

“Thank you for all these wonderful things that  
make the experience of cancer easier to bear.”

Summer is often synonymous with barbecues and this was how three separate groups chose to celebrate Hope 
& Cope’s 30th Anniversary. 
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the healing power of music was evident 
on two separate occasions. on August 
2nd, ben stolow, retired violist with the 
montreal symphony orchestra, played for 
patients and their families at a Musical 
Tea on the palliative care unit. 

for their special concert tribute to hope 
& cope’s 30th Anniversary, the Voices of 
Hope Choir pulled out all the stops with 
a varied repertoire of 14 songs that daz-
zled and entertained the audience. 

“the choir was better than ever and 
people were touched by their perfor-
mance,” says choir founder ginette 
Quintal-solomon. the concert included a 
broadway medley from West Side Story, 
The Sound of Music and Fiddler on the 
Roof; leonard cohen’s Hallelujah, gilbert 
& sullivan’s Three Little Maids of School 
Are We and Chatanooga Choo Choo.

professional singer irene feher, a can-
cer survivor and teacher at marianopolis 
and concordia, joined the choir for sev-
eral songs.  “irene volunteered to give our 
choir a free singing class and she came in 
the middle of a snowstorm by bus. she 
had cancer at a young age, yet she is a 
positive, radiant person and a great sing-
er,” explains ginette.

each member of the choir was intro-
duced by dedicated choir assistants and 
soloists, michèle hekimi and ginette 
Quintal-solomon. the evening was re-
plete with many moving and inspirational 
moments including conductor vincenzo 
guzzo’s extraordinary trumpet solo (La 

Voices of Hope 

“One of the most touching 
and rejuvenating concerts  
I have ever attended.”

Is it better for me to rest during cancer treatment or continue to 
exercise? Will exercise make me more fatigued? How soon can I 
exercise following surgery? Can I exercise during chemotherapy? 
If yes, how soon following treatment? 

these were just some of the questions answered by members 
of hope & cope’s research and exercise teams at a special display 
on the 7th floor of the segal cancer centre. several patients and 
family members who stopped by the display were interested in 
obtaining more information and guidance on exercise through 
our rehabilitation exercise oncology program and are now bene-
fitting from supervised training programs at the Wellness centre. 

Exercise and cancer

Sicilienne de Fauré) and a very touching 
tribute to his late wife; wonderful duets by 
choir members francine ducas and rona 
solomon; and guest opera singer irene  
feher’s virtuoso performance. 

“We now have an 89 year old singer. 
she says that joining our choir was the 
best thing she could do!” says ginette.

Don’t miss the choir’s holiday 

concert on December 19th at 7 p.m. 
in the pavilion h chapel, 5790 côte des 
neiges. tickets are $5, including parking. 
mark your calendars; it’s sure to be a hit! 

call 514-340-8255 or 514-340-3616 to 
reserve, or pick them up by visiting hope 
& cope’s main office (Jgh, pavilion e, 7th 
floor) or the Wellness centre (4635 côte 
ste. catherine road).

30 years in 30 days
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to show their appreciation to the oncology staff who work on the 7th and 
8th floors of the segal cancer centre, 15 volunteers with hope & cope’s 
oncology team cooked and baked up a storm, serving lunch to 90 staff 
members who enjoyed the 
chance to savour good food 
and relaxed conversation. 
staff also were presented 
with “angel pins” specially 
crafted for our celebration by 
the montreal polymer clay 
guild. everyone expressed 
their pride in their connec-
tion with hope & cope and 
their appreciation for the 
tasty lunch.

on August 26, 2011, Wellness centre manager marcelle 
Kecman provided a unique opportunity for 10 established 
Quebec cancer-related organizations to come together to 
network and share ideas at a roundtable breakfast. 

“i was very excited to discover what we have in common,” 
says marcelle. “it’s so important to know what surrounds us 
and the resources of the greater montreal area. i was ex-
tremely curious to know what’s happening next door.”

her sentiments were reiterated by appreciative partici-
pants who are eager to continue marcelle’s initiative with 
a follow-up meeting in december hosted by leucan, an 
association providing services for children with cancer and 
their families. “together we can make all our organizations 
stronger and more effective for those who need our ser- 
vices,” wrote gwynneth gorman from cedars cansupport, 
as she signed the Wellness centre guestbook. 

volunteers lucienne namer and sophie blondin were on 
hand to make participants feel welcome and to help facili-
tate the discussions.

“the first part was about sharing,” marcelle explained, 
“and the second part was what we need to change, the 
challenges we face, such as fundraising and recruiting vol-
unteers. We did our presentations in the language of our 
choice. it’s almost the first time that east meets west.” 

the guestbook entry of doreen edward, founder of  
voboc, summarizes the meeting well, as an event “bring-
ing together entities passionate about helping to ease the 
cancer journey.”

congratulations to marcelle for creating a platform for 
cooperation and exchange that will benefit cancer patients 
throughout the province. 

— Mariam Bowen

Luncheon for oncology nurses, 
support staff and physicians

Roundtable Breakfast: Bagels and Brainstorming

Seated, left to right: Sophie Picquot (Wellness Centre / Lou’s House), 
Monique Marquis (Canadian Cancer Society), Anne-Sophie Hamel-
Longtin (Quebec Breast Cancer Foundation), Louise Geoffrion (Leucan), 
Sharon Wexler and Gwynneth Gorman (Cedars CanSupport), Julie 
Jaskolski (Leucan). Standing, left to right: Marcelle Kecman (Wellness 
Centre), Hinda Goodman (Hope & Cope), Barry Stein (Colorectal Cancer 
Association of Canada), Lucienne Namer (Hope & Cope), Line Lafan-
taisie (Canadian Cancer Society), Johanne Bélanger (VOBOC), Monique 
Beaupré-Lazure (Ovarian Cancer Canada), Maxime Dumais (Quebec 
Breast Cancer Foundation), Eva Villalba (Palliative Home Care Society 
of Greater Montreal), Frank Pitman (Colorectal Cancer Association of 
Canada), Doreen Edward (VOBOC), Joanna Verthuy (Ovarian Cancer 
Canada), Sophie Blondin (Wellness Centre). 
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Open House
August 6, 2011

CENTRE DE BIEN-ÊTRE DE 
L’ESPOIR, C’EST LA VIE HGJ
JGH HOPE & COPE 
WELLNESS CENTRE
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RESEARCH CORNER

this year as part of hope & cope’s 30th 
Anniversary, the very first research post-
er presentation day took place on August 
17, 2011. it was held on the 7th floor of 
the Jgh in room e-711 from 10 a.m. until 
3 p.m., with a light lunch provided. 

organized by dr. tanya fitzpatrick,  
research director, the poster day high-
lighted projects from faculty, staff and 
student researchers focusing on a wide 
range of topics including exercise, the 
physiological effects of cancer and che-
motherapy, Wellness centre participants’ 
needs and expectations, art therapy, 
wellness skills, meaning-centered group 
counseling, web-based supportive tools 
and volunteerism. At least 50 staff and 
researchers from the hospital’s segal can-
cer centre, including physicians, nurses, 
orderlies, beneficiary attendants and 
clerical staff, visited throughout the day, 
interacted with hope & cope’s research-
ers and provided feedback. 

“the successful hope & cope 30th An-
niversary research poster day was a great 
accomplishment for our research pro-
gram and the hospital community,” said 
dr. fitzpatrick. 

chemotherapy-related cognitive im-
pairment, sometimes known as “chemo 
brain” or “chemo fog”, has been de-
scribed as a side effect of chemotherapy 
and is associated with cognitive changes 
that decrease quality of life especially 
among older cancer patients. patients 
have reported changes in their thinking, 
ability to concentrate and recall. 

A study conducted by drs. tanya fitz-
patrick, linda edgar and christina hol-
croft shed light on this. this longitudinal 
pilot study examined the relationship be-
tween physical fitness, cognitive health 
and quality of life at two time periods 

Hope & Cope Research Day

Physical Fitness Activities, Cognitive Health and Quality of Life among  
Older Cancer Survivors at a Cancer Wellness Centre in Montreal, Quebec 

In this issue we will look back at the very first Poster Presentation Day and share findings from a study 
conducted at the Wellness Centre in collaboration with Jewish General Hospital (JGH) cancer survivors. 

among two groups: those undergoing 
chemotherapy, and those who have com-
pleted chemotherapy.  cognitive health, 
quality of life and physical activity were 
assessed using the montreal cognitive  
Assessment (mocA), the mcgill Quality of 
life (mQol) questionnaire and metabolic 
equivalency tasks. 

results indicate those on chemotherapy 
had lower cognitive health scores than 
those who completed chemotherapy. 
As physical activities increased, how-
ever, cognitive health and quality of life  
improved for those on chemotherapy. Ad-
ditionally, physical fitness activities also  

increased among those who had complet-
ed chemotherapy and both groups ben-
efited from an increase in physical fitness 
activities over time.  

oncologists often encourage physical 
activity during and after treatment. this 
montreal-based pilot study amongst Well-
ness centre participants indicates that 
physical activity is beneficial and is related 
to improved cognitive health especially 
among older cancer survivors who are un-
dergoing chemotherapy and those who 
have completed chemotherapy.

— Gurvinder Kenth, Ph.D.

many thanks to dr. tanya fitzpatrick 
and her research team at hope & cope 
for organizing this informative day.

— Gurvinder Kenth, Ph.D.
and Gayle A. Shinder, Ph.D.

Learning from each 
other at the Research 
Day, standing, left to 
right: Jane Milman, 
Scott Adams, 
Shirin Shallwani, 
Jamie Penner, Jean 
Remmer, Kate Laux, 
Gayle A. Shinder, 
Ph.D. Seated: Tanya 
Fitzpatrick, Ph.D., 
Linda Edgar, Ph.D., 
Lucy Fazio, Ph.D.

Christine and Herschel Victor Hope & 
Cope Chair in Psychosocial Oncology 
Carmen Loiselle, Ph.D., confers with 
Hope & Cope Research Director Tanya 
Fitzpatrick.
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Caring Community

Anastasia (daisy) lap-
pos, a dedicated and 
irrepressible volunteer 
with our oncology and 
palliative care teams, 
hosted a fundraiser 
called “hope for life”, 
attended by members 
of montreal’s greek 
community who came 
out in full force to 
show their support for 
hope & cope. 

hosted in conjunc-
tion with the hellenic social services 
of Quebec, the event was held on sun-
day, April 3rd at the hellenic commu-
nity centre on Wilderton Avenue and 
featured a buffet table filled with deli-
cious greek pastries and assorted treats, 
music by denis pollatos and inspiring 
speeches by representatives from hope 
& cope and dignitaries from the greek 

When beverley friedman read the list 
of “30 Ways to help hope & cope cel-
ebrate its 30th Anniversary”, she didn’t 
just toss it aside. suggestion #4, “host 
a fundraising tea in your home”, ap-
pealed to her. she chose a date—Au-
gust 17th—invited 30 friends, many of 
whom are cancer survivors, and asked 
each woman to contribute a minimum 
of $30. in the meantime, hope & cope 

Greek community’s joie de vivre on display at fundrasier

Tea for Wigs

community. one young 
boy performed a dance 
number that had every-
one cheering and throw-
ing coins, and the festive 
atmosphere continued 
throughout the after-
noon.

As hope & cope co-
presidents serena black 
and Jeannette valmont 
noted in their message 
in the program book, 
distributed to the assem-

bled guests, hope & cope’s 400-plus vol-
unteers represent a variety of ethnic and 
cultural communities, which enables us to 
speak to patients and their families in the 
language of their choice and to offer cul-
turally sensitive, practical services tailored 
to their needs. “the greek community of 
montreal is vibrant, dynamic and philan-
thropic. We are delighted to count you as 

members of hope & cope’s extended 
family and are grateful for your contin-
ued support.”

Approximately $10,000 was raised for 
hope & cope’s young adult program-
ming. 

executive director suzanne o’brien sug-
gested the creation of a special fund called 
Women for Wigs, with contributions go-
ing towards the purchase of wigs for our 
resource room. hair loss is one of the most 
devastating aspects of cancer treatment, 
and each year, hope & cope distributes 
hundreds of wigs free of charge. 

thirty-two women attended this tea, 
graciously hosted by beverley friedman 
in her elegant home. many others who 
were supportive but unable to attend sent 
in their donations. the initial total came 
to $1700. beverley’s husband added his 
own donation to the pot, to bring the to-
tal to $1800 (in Judaism, the number 18 is 
symbolic of life and thus, multiples of 18 
are considered lucky). hope & cope co-
president Jeannette valmont and suzanne 
o’brien gave brief presentations high-
lighting hope & cope’s services and lead-
ership role in volunteer-based cancer care.

mrs. friedman was thrilled with the 

results. “i feel privileged to have been 
able to host such a fun and successful 
gathering,” she said. 

in praising mrs. friedman, Jeannette 
valmont noted, “We owe beverley our 
heartfelt thanks for taking the initia-
tive, for her thoughtfulness and her 
generosity.”

Greek dancer Yianni Zabitsianos 
entertains. Anastasia Lappos (back row, far left) and 

her husband Denis with members of the 
organizing committee, representatives 
from Hope & Cope and from Hellenic 
Social Services of Quebec.

Beverley Friedman (centre) with friends 
Evie Schrier (left) and Shelley Ptack.

Chatting at the tea that raised $1800 for 
the purchase of wigs.
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Caring Community

As family, Alex trichas, chris, nick, André and dimitri dimopoulos know 
a lot about togetherness. they also are business partners at Dorval, 
Sources and St. Henri Auto Parts. for the past few years, they have 
pooled their resources, talents and energy to organize and host a 
seven-kilometre leisurely fundraising walk in st. maxime park in cho-
medey, laval, in support of hope & cope’s exercise program.

this year’s event, held on a beautiful sunday in september, exceeded 
all expectations, not only in terms of the amount raised—an amazing 
total of $57,000—but also in the number of participants. two hundred 
enthusiastic walkers were joined by an ad-
ditional 150 people who came to cheer the 
walkers. All were treated to a bbQ and 
family oriented activities. 

hope & cope exercise physiologist An-
dria morielli participated in the event for 
the first time and was impressed with the 
warm, friendly atmosphere that prevailed 
throughout the day. she proudly noted 
that three Wellness centre participants 
completed the entire walk. one of the par-
ticipants was paula brauer, who described what the centre means to 
her and expressed her gratitude to the organizers and the walkers. 

“the exercise program has been so instrumental to my recovery,” 
paula said. “there was such positive energy at the walk and i was 
touched that a family would give back in this way. they made everyone 
feel like a part of their family.” in fact, she was so moved that when she 
won the raffle prize—a large flat screen tv—she promptly donated it 
to the Wellness centre!

speaking on behalf of the family, Alex trichas concluded,” We thank 
everyone who has participated in this charity event for helping us reach 
our goal. your support makes everything possible.”

this year’s linda saab tournament continued the tradition of honour-
ing linda saab who died on november 27, 1990. the mission of the  
linda saab foundation is to provide concrete support to cancer  
patients in order to improve their comfort and quality of life.

over the years hope & cope has been the grateful recipient of close 
to $300,000 from this generous foundation whose first donation to 
hope & cope in 1996 was $5,000, a modest sum compared to this year’s 
gift of $30,000.

for the past 21 years, mel peress and charles bozian  have helped 
organize this golf tournament that has raised over 1.1 million dollars 
since its inception. “it’s a lot of work, but the satisfaction is when the 
money is given,” says mel. “We feel good about that”. this year’s event 
took place at golf des iles in boucherville on september 8, 2011 with 
160 players, many of them repeat participants who ask to come back 
each season. “it’s a family-like tournament,” explains mel. the atmo-
sphere is friendly and there are still several close friends and family 
members of the saab family involved.

Family walk-a-thon a huge success

Linda Saab Golf Tournament—a Fundraising Triumph

Celebrating the success of their  
walk-a-thon, from left to right :  
Nick Dimopoulos, Andre Dimopoulos, 
Alex Trichas, Dimitrios Dimopoulos 
and Chris Dimopoulos.

Walkers enjoy a beautiful  
day and a family-friendly  
atmosphere.

Celebrating another great success at the Linda Saab 
Golf Tournament, front row, left to right: Paula Nadler, 
Shelley Ptack, Barbara Klineberg. Back row: Suzanne 
O’Brien, Mel Peress, Nancy Wiseman.

Partnership between Dorval, Sources and St. Henri Auto 
Parts and Hope & Cope yields great results. Left to right: 
Nick Dimopoulos, Paula Brauer, Suzanne O’Brien, Andria 
Morielli, Chris Dimopoulos, Marcelle Kecman, Andre  
Dimopoulos, Alex Trichas, Dimitrios Dimopoulos.
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the evening, sponsored by parasuco, diesel, 
Jacob, steve madden and samcon, was held at 
espace réunion, a reception hall in montreal’s 
trendy plateau neighbourhood. guests entered 
into what seemed like a boxing arena, equipped 
with a life-sized boxing ring. they were wowed 
by two exclusive performances by canadian/
Jamaican singer, Jonathan emille, and montreal’s 
very own rock band, play the Angel. steve 
campanelli along with stix entertainment kept 
the dance floor rocking all night long and three 
of montreal’s ufc fighters, John “the bull” 
makdessi, Alex “the dominican nightmare” 
garcia and david “the crow” loiseau stopped 
by for a visit and to sign autographs. 

“We were delighted to see so many young 
montrealers—including those living with can-
cer—at this important evening of information, 
awareness and support,” said suzanne o’brien, 
executive director of hope & cope. “more 
than $50,000 was raised to support our new 
CancerFightclub—a great resource for this tech 
savvy generation and a fantastic way to break 
through the isolation that plagues young adults 
living with cancer.”

the goal of CancerFightclub is to ‘fight the 
fright’ that comes with a life-altering cancer di-
agnosis, often aggressive and prolonged medi-
cal treatment as well as ongoing psychological 
and social distress that so many of our young 
montrealers will unfortunately experience this 
year. 

the website (cancerfightclub.com) will pro-
vide a comprehensive online listing of health 
care, recreational and social resources in the 
montreal, montérégie and laval regions, cre-
ating a welcoming community of like-minded 
young adults brought together through person-
al profiles, chat rooms, blogs, forums, and more. 

“the battle to beat cancer is a huge challenge 
at any age, but for the young adult, it’s like 
stepping into a ring, putting on a pair of box-
ing gloves and preparing to have the fight of 
your life,” says deborah bridgman, three-time 
cancer survivor and past co-chair of denim & 
diamonds.

— Mireille Alvo

A Denim & Diamonds’ Night to Remember:
CancerFightClub Fights the Fright

2011 Denim & Diamonds 
committee.

Alex “The Dominican 
Nightmare” Garcia, 
Mariam Khan, John 
“The Bull” Makdessi, 
Mireille Alvo, David 
“The Crow” Loiseau.

Mona Iny, Lisa Singer, Sheila  
Kussner, O.C., O.Q., Sheryl Miller, 
Deborah Bridgman, Marla Fox.

Enjoying the party  
atmosphere.

The Denim & Diamonds event on September 7th, 
held in conjunction with Montreal’s Fashion Week,  
brought Montreal’s young adult community to-
gether for a night of fabulous food, live entertain-
ment, balloon raffles and a silent auction. It was the 
perfect venue in which to raise $50,000 for Hope & 
Cope’s newest initiative, CancerFightClub. 
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they chose to give back 
to the community by vol-
unteering at the Wellness 
centre / lou’s house where 
they arrived  bright and 
early on the appointed 
day. After dividing them-
selves into three groups 
of ten, they proceeded to 
plant flower beds, a veg-
etable garden for use in 
our cooking classes, and to 
host a bbQ lunch featur-
ing salads they prepared 
in our kitchen as well as 
platters of fruits, veggies 
and baked goods brought from home. 
Joining in the day was former finance 
minister monique Jérôme-forget, who is 
a special adviser at osler. 

the Wellness centre was bustling with 
activity throughout the morning. em-
ployees from both companies had the 
opportunity to break for tours of the 
centre, and to learn more about hope & 
cope’s history, mission and varied services.  
during the bbQ, which was attended by 

Giving Counts: Community Day benefits Hope & Cope 

CancerFightClub to launch in 2012

125 people, they mingled with Wellness 
centre participants, hope & cope volun-
teers and staff, and  left with a greater 
understanding of how much we offer to 
cancer survivors and their families. 

“community day is an initiative that 
truly reflects our team’s culture,” com-
mented mr. denis chamberland, co-man-
aging partner at rsm richter chamber-
land, in a press release issued prior to the 
event. “this unique day aims to spread 

awareness among the business communi-
ty regarding the importance of donating 
time, not just money.” 

“the day was fabulous,” said Wellness 
centre manager marcelle Kecman. “there 
was such terrific spirit and we are grateful 
to all the volunteers who helped organize 
this event, and who did such a great job in 
the garden and in the kitchen.”

Among its many strengths, 
hope & cope excels in creat-
ing innovative programming 
for young adults with cancer. 
this is vitally important because 
statistics show that unlike other 
age groups (such as pediatrics), 
young adults are not benefit-
ting from improved treatment 
or better survivorship out-
comes. in many ways, they are 
a forgotten generation.

two years ago at a retreat sponsored 
by hope & cope, cedars cansupport and 
voboc (venturing out beyond our can-
cer), young adults were asked to identify 
the main problems they face in dealing 
with their cancer. Across the board, they 
identified two essential requests: to have 
better access to age appropriate, relevant 
resources and to have more opportunities 

to connect socially in order to combat the 
isolation many of them feel—isolation 
from their peers and from each other.

thus, CancerFightclub was born. “our 
mission,” explains scott Adams, hope & 
cope’s young Adult program coordinator 
and the driving force behind this project,  
“is to fight the fright that comes with 
cancer by connecting young adults to the 

highest quality of information 
and services that provide sup-
port.” essentially, CancerFight-
club is a web based resource 
that “takes the hassle out of 
getting help” by offering a us-
er-friendly, intuitive, resource 
centre navigation system that 
will provide young adults with 
information in under two min-
utes or five clicks of the mouse. 
once on the site, young adults 

will be able to join an on-line commu-
nity featuring member profiles, forums, 
blogs, lists of upcoming events and video 
testimonials, among other features.

much work has been done and it is 
anticipated that the site will be fully 
launched in late winter 2012.

Monique Jérôme-Forget, front row, fifth from left, 
with the team from Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP.

The team from RSM Richter Chamberland.

On June 2nd, 30 employees and partners from the accounting firm RSM Richter Chamberland and the law firm Osler, 
Hoskin & Harcourt LLP traded in their suits and briefcases for jeans, shovels and salad tongs as part of Richter’s 
Annual Community Day. 
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Walking for Nancy

Let’s Get Down to Work 
legal issues and patients’ rights When returning to Work

since the inception of the Weekend 
to end Women’s cancers walk sev-
eral years ago, hope & cope has al-

ways fielded a team, and this year was no 
exception. What made this meaningful 
event even more special was the decision 
to walk as a team in memory of nancy 
fried, a much loved and respected volun-
teer who was the first team leader of our 
exercise team.

fifteen walkers, all of whom wore t-
shirts bearing nancy’s picture and the 
words, “A woman of courage”, joined 
the hope & cope team, raising almost 
$43,000—funds that support research 
and treatment of women’s cancers at the 
Jewish general hospital’s segal cancer 
centre.  everyone’s efforts are greatly ap-
preciated but those of irwin fried deserve 
a special mention as he singlehandedly 
raised over $13,000!

“As a first time walker, what struck me 
was the commitment from the volunteer 
medical staff, the support the community 
had for the walkers, and most importantly, 

these questions were addressed by 
members of the hospital’s human re-
sources department, beverly Kravitz 
(director), yves lemay (labour rela-
tions coordinator), and suzanne paul-
hus (coordinator of management of 
Workplace presence), in a lecture pre-
sented on march 31st at the Wellness 
centre/lou’s house.

mr. lemay began with an overview 
of the articles in the Quebec labour 
code pertaining to a lengthy illness 
and the rights and expectations of 
employers and employees regarding 
time off and the return to work. mrs. 
paulhus further explained these laws 
by providing examples relevant to 
cancer patients. All three speakers 
stressed that the employer must allow 

the energy, love and support everyone 
had as they carried their feet through 
the long 60 K journey,” enthused marize 
ibrahim, a physiotherapist with hope & 
cope’s exercise oncology program and co-
captain, along with ida teoli, of the team 
of walkers.

the employee to return to work after a 
long illness. in addition, they must make 
reasonable accommodation in duties, 
workload and work schedule to facilitate 
the employee’s transition back to work 
and take into account certain limitations 
as the employee continues the physical 
and emotional healing process.  Although 
not always feasible, the employer must 
do its best to offer an alternative position 
if the employee is no longer able to 
perform certain tasks due to the effects 
of the illness. however, the employee also 
must show good faith and be willing to 
compromise to find a workable solution. 
the employer does maintain the right to 
terminate the employee if it is impossible 
to find a suitable alternative position or 
if the employee is too emotionally fragile 

and demonstrates the inability to 
maintain a consistent presence at work.  

the take-home message from this 
lecture is that returning to work after 
a lengthy illness is the employee’s right 
but that it is a process which involves 
understanding, patience, good will, 
open communication, commitment and 
compromise from both employer and 
employee. 

further information can be found on 
the service canada (www.servicecanada.
gc.ca) and Quebec commission des 
normes du travail (www.cnt.gouv.qc.ca) 
websites. 

— Gayle A. Shinder, Ph.D.

Am I well enough to go back to my full-time job?  
What if I am too tired to work a full day or a full week?  
My illness has made it difficult for me to resume the tasks outlined in my particular job description. Does that mean 
I can’t go back to work? 

ida teoli, leader of the office team, was 
equally moved by the experience. “What 
was inspiring was not only the dynamism 
and commitment of the walkers but also 
the encouragement of the community 
with many ‘thank you’ signs posted or 
held up along the way,” she said.

Co-captains Marize Ibrahim (left) and Ida 
Teoli take a well deserved break.

Walking together for the 7th year in a row, 
mother and daughter Vanessa (left) and 
Marcelle Kecman, pose with Aspen in front 
of the Wellness Centre cheering station. 
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Surviving Through Humour: Hope, Cope and Laugh

A fundraising development officer by 
profession, debbie is blessed with a sense 
of humour that came through loud and 
clear as she recounted her experience 
with cancer, in general, and the devasta-
tion of hair loss, in particular. in fact, her 
first reaction upon hearing the diagnosis 
was, “oh, no…i just spent $250 getting 
my hair straightened!” from that mo-
ment on, she tried to see the humorous 
side of life and learned to let go. for ex-
ample, “chemo brain” may be a trouble-
some side effect of treatment, but it has 
allowed her to retain many friendships 
because “i can’t remember why i didn’t 
like some of my friends in the first place.”  
debbie  is writing a book about her expe-
rience, and read an excerpt from a chap-
ter entitled, ‘Boy, That’s Some Haircut!’ 

véronique lettre was a 36 year-old  
career woman, mother of two young chil-
dren, had never smoked a day in her life, 
ate well and worked out three times per 
week. A brain tumour diagnosis sent her 
into shock, but she quickly discovered that 
humour was a powerful weapon against 
depression and despair. “i gave myself 
permission to laugh in spite of my cancer. 
i let my kids try on my wig and play with 
it. All these things reduced my stress level 
and helped me live a normal life.” 

véronique’s feisty spirit is captured in 
her book called Plus Fou que ça, tumeur. 
the book describes her cancer experience, 
including surgery to remove a 4-centimetre 

“If cancer is such a gift, how come no one asks for it for their birthday?” asked Debbie Dankoff, one of the 
speakers at Hope & Cope’s Annual Survivorship Day Celebration held on June 13th.

brain tumour, a year of radiotherapy and 
chemotherapy and dealing with side 
effects such as memory loss. 

A highlight for the capacity crowd was 
the invigorating laughter exercise session 
led by laughter yoga specialist, tracy 
shafter. participants loved the physical 
and emotional benefits of a good laugh-
ter workout.

magician Allan greenberg closed the 
program with humour and an amazing 
display of magic tricks.  

 A dessert reception ended the eve-
ning on a sweet note. tables were laden 
with treats donated by Adam the caterer, 
ben & Jerry’s ice cream and a stunning, 
decadent cake with hope & cope but-
terfly logo specially made by gateaux  
Janice.

 door prizes were graciously provid-
ed by victoria park (spa), gibby’s and 
baton rouge. Adding to the festive 
atmosphere were blue and white bal-
loon arrangements donated by giggles  
(lasalle).

Debbie Dankoff

Véronique Lettre

Magician Allan Greenberg, assisted  
by an audience member.

Tracy Shafter leads the audience in  
a laughter yoga exercise.

“I gave myself  

permission  

to laugh in spite  

of my cancer.”
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A celebration of volunteers

co-presidents serena black and Jean-
nette valmont set the tone of the evening 
in their welcoming remarks. “our com-
mitment and dedication are reflected in 
the recent words of a patient who wrote: 
‘you are a group of stars that shine down 
on your patients and their families,’” said 
Jeannette. she and serena proceeded to 
read excerpts of several cards and letters 
of thanks describing the profound impact 
our volunteers have had on patients, their 
families and the staff of the hospital. they 
noted that a common thread can be seen 
in these testimonials: an entire alphabet 
of emotions and feelings that people 
go through when they are diagnosed 
with cancer and undergo treatments.  

Hope & Cope’s combined Annual General Meeting and Volunteer Social was a special occasion that successfully 
blended business with pleasure. Under the theme of “Together, We Make a Difference,” the event attracted 150 
volunteers and staff, who gathered at Le Living Room on May 31st.  

20 year pins:  
Judy Kasner, Barbara Knobovitch (presenter), 
Paula Nadler.

10 year pins:
Simone Naccache, Rita Galluccio, Sonia Oberman, Susan Polisuk 
(presenter), Gloria Cobrin, Linda Gould, Huguette Silcoff.  
(Absent: Rebecca Alter, Hessa Davis, Judy Garon, Modestina  
Greenfield, Donna Romischer.)

5 year pins:
Lillian Efros, Natalie MacDougall, Anastasia Lappos, Nancy Wiseman, 
Donna Copelovitch-Stotland, Patricia Heller, Lucienne Namer,  
Ernie Zelniker, Cindy Weinstein, Thelma Malamud, Bernice Levi.  
(Absent: Myrna Alter, Esther Backman, Lila Cutler, Kim Davidman, 
Carol Djoury, Miriam Hersh, Patricia Rodi, Uriana Sofianos,  
Frances Wellen, Monica Weinstein.)

Outstanding leadership represented by current executive and past 
presidents, left to right: Suzanne O’Brien, Serena Black, Jeannette 
Valmont, Barbara Knobovitch (25 years), Jessica Miller (30 years), 
Susan Polisuk (30 years), Phyllis Waxman (30 years), Joan Ungar, 
Jean Remmer (former Program Director).

15 year pins:
Marilyn Cherniak, Jessica Miller (presenter), 
Faigye Bard. (Absent: Abby Monzione.)

20  ·  hope & cope
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fortunately, hope & cope’s attributes—
“the Abc’s of hope & cope”—far out-
number these negative emotions.  

in paying tribute to hope & cope 
founder and chairman, sheila Kussner, 
serena quoted a russian author who once 
wrote, “’Throughout the centuries there 
were men who took first steps, down 
new roads, armed with nothing but their 
own vision.’ We are blessed and fortunate 
to have at the helm of our organization 
the very embodiment of this quote. With 
sheila’s vision of 30 years ago, one that 
we all embraced and adopted as our com-
mon mission, we proudly come together 
to make a great difference.” 

in her report, executive director suz-
anne o’brien provided a detailed over-
view of the year’s accomplishments as 
well as the challenges ahead, the key 
one being sustainability. team leaders 
were thanked for their contributions,  
the names of the new team leaders were 
identified and it was announced that 
nancy Wiseman has been appointed vice 
president. these announcements were 
greeted with much applause.

unfortunately, sheila Kussner was un-
able to attend the event. her remarks 
were read by past president Jessica miller. 
sheila compared hope & cope to a small 
seed that has reaped a rich and colour-
ful harvest as represented by 30 years of 
exceptional care to cancer patients and 
their families. she noted that when hope 
& cope began, her goal was to make a 
difference in the here and now by sup-
porting cancer patients in their journey. 
she did not harbour any dreams of cre-
ating an international role model and is 
proud of how far hope & cope has come. 
in praising the volunteers, she said, “each 
and every one of you has left an indelible 
impression on the patients you have com-
forted, the families you have guided, the 
peers you have mentored and the pro-
fessionals you have worked with side by 
side.”

beautiful pins were distributed to vol-
unteers who have provided 5, 10, 15, 
20, 25, and yes, 30 years of service. past 
presidents joined serena and Jeannette 
in blowing out the candles on a gorgeous 
30th anniversary cake. the evening con-
cluded with a delicious buffet and much 
socializing.

Hello Mrs. Goodman,

I recently underwent an operation for ovarian cancer and 

am undergoing my third chemotherapy treatment at the 

Jewish General Hospital. I am a nurse and am well placed  

to evaluate the quality of your services—they are excellent.

I would like to highlight the exceptional contributions of 

your volunteers. From the moment of my first visit, they 

took me in hand. No need to search for a location—they will 

accompany us there with kindness and give information with 

a smile. They show concern for our emotional state, they 

reassure us, they console us and remind us of how good a  

well placed hand on the shoulder can feel.

I will not forget the kind volunteer who helped me choose 

a wig with such patience and respect. Or the warm blanket, 

attentiveness, smiles and conversation while undergoing 

chemotherapy. Special thanks to Eddie who was there during 

my first treatment. 

Although I am living through a difficult time, I wanted to  

let you know how essential your volunteer team is. Thank you 

to each and every one of them.

 
Line Drouin
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Clarification regarding Gilda’s Club

in the spring 2011 edition of this newsletter, we referred 
to the Jgh hope & cope Wellness centre / lou’s house as the 
first cancer wellness centre in Quebec. in fact, that distinc-
tion belongs to Gilda’s Club, which served montrealers from 
2000-2004. 

We remain grateful to the board of directors of gilda’s, 
whose generous donation was instrumental to establishing 
our Wellness centre and who graciously provided many of 
the comfortable furnishings and beautiful art work that help 
give our centre its home-like feel.
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Soirée Fantastique raises $1.6 million in rousing 
tribute to Hope & Cope’s 30th Anniversary

chief of palliative care at the Jgh, dr. bernard 
lapointe, graciously donated several of his origi-
nal framed photographs for sale, with proceeds 
supporting hope & cope’s palliative care pro-
gram. event co-chairs, heleena Wiltzer and pau-
line segel, set the tone, praising the exceptional 
committee of volunteers and professionals who 
attended to every single detail, from soliciting 
ads for the souvenir book to bringing in patrons 
and every task in between.  guests were treated 
to the première of a tribute video in which pa-
tients, volunteers and oncology colleagues spoke 
from the heart about how much hope & cope 
has meant to the hospital and the community 
these past 30 years. 

in her remarks, hope & cope founder and 
chairman, sheila Kussner, expressed her pride 
and gratitude, noting that, “something magi-
cal happens at hope & cope. volunteers are 
transformed by their interaction with patients 
and their families. the patients themselves are 
equally transformed.” she compared herself to a 
proud matriarch who marvels at how large and 
vibrant her extended family has become. “We 
are blessed with committed leadership, a com-
pelling vision and a passionate heart,” she said.  
mrs. Kussner also reserved special praise for her 
husband, marvyn, whose constant support has 
been a key factor in enabling hope & cope to 
reach such heights.

After enjoying a tasty and artfully presented 
dinner, sponsored for the second year in a row by 
dianne and Aldo bensadoun, with wines donat-
ed by longstanding benefactor marjorie bron-
fman, guests enjoyed dazzling entertainment. 
ten-year-old sensation ethan bortnick wowed 
the crowd with his charm and astonishing skills 
at the piano, while legendary composer mar-
vin hamlisch was the consummate entertainer, 
effortlessly playing selections that included his 
own award-winning compositions along with 
other well known pieces and engaging in witty 
banter with young ethan. they were joined on 
stage for two songs by soprano marie-christine 
depestre, whose lovely voice was matched by a 
delightful stage presence. 

visionary benefactors, who generously contri-
buted $10,000 to a special endowment created 
to mark hope & cope’s 30th Anniversary, were 
invited to an after-party where they had the 
opportunity to meet the entertainers and pose 
for pictures.

Stepping into the stunningly decorated ballroom of the Shaar Hashomayim Synagogue, guests immediately 
sensed that the celebration of Hope & Cope’s 30th Anniversary would, indeed, be a soirée to remember.

Hope & Cope Co-Presidents 
Serena Black (left) and Jeannette 

Valmont welcome guests to  
Soirée Fantastique. 

Les coprésidentes de L’espoir, c’est 
la vie, Serena Black (à gauche) et 

Jeannette Valmont accueillent les 
invités de la Soirée Fantastique.

Souvenir Book Co-
Chair Miriam Klein 

with guests Sally 
Bedzow, Lily Kotler, 

Bobbie Schreter.

La coprésidente  
du livre souvenir 

Miriam Klein en com-
pagnie de plusieurs 

invitées Sally Bedzow, 
Lily Kotler et  

Bobbie Schreter.

Ethan Bortnick presents 
Sheila Kussner with a 
birthday bouquet.

Ethan Bortnick offre un 
bouquet d’anniversaire  
à Sheila Kussner.

Dr. Bernard 
Lapointe poses 
next to his origi-
nal photography. 

Le Dr Bernard 
Lapointe pose  
à côté de ses 
photographies.

22  ·  hope & cope / l’espoir c’est lA vie
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La Soirée Fantastique permet de recueillir 1,6 million $ dans un hommage  
triomphant à L’espoir, c’est la vie pour son 30e anniversaire

le dr bernard lapointe, chef des soins palliatifs, a 
gracieusement offert plusieurs de ses photographies 
originales encadrées afin de les mettre en vente. les 
profits ont été consacrés au programme de soins palliatifs 
de l’espoir, c’est la vie.

les coprésidentes de l’événement, heleena Wiltzer et 
pauline segel, ont donné le ton à la soirée en félicitant 
l’exceptionnel comité de bénévoles et de professionnels 
qui, soucieux du moindre détail, ont fait de la sollicita-
tion pour le placement d’annonces dans le livre souve-
nir et cherché des bienfaiteurs, tout en s’acquittant des   
autres tâches. les invités ont assisté à la première d’une 
vidéo hommage, dans laquelle patients, bénévoles et 
collègues en oncologie ont parlé avec enthousiasme de 
l’importance que revêt l’espoir, c’est la vie pour l’hôpital 
et la communauté, depuis les 30 dernières années. 

dans son discours, sheila Kussner, présidente-fonda-
trice de l’espoir, c’est la vie, a exprimé sa fierté et sa 
gratitude en notant qu’il « se produit quelque chose de 
magique à l’espoir, c’est la vie. les bénévoles sont trans-
formés par la relation qu’ils établissent avec les patients 
et leur famille. et il en est de même pour les patients ». 
elle s’est comparée à une matriarche qui s’émerveille 
avec fierté de l’ampleur et du dynamisme de sa famille 
élargie. « nous avons le privilège d’avoir un leadership 
engagé, une vision cohérente et un cœur qui bat avec 
passion ». mme Kussner a tenu également à faire l’éloge 
de son époux marvyn, dont le fidèle soutien a été l’un 
des éléments clés du succès remarquable de l’espoir, c’est 
la vie.

tout en se délectant d’un savoureux repas, magni-
fiquement présenté et commandité pour la deuxième 
année d’affilée par dianne et Aldo bensadoun, ainsi que 
de vins gracieusement offerts par marjorie bronfman, 
une bienfaitrice de longue date, les invités ont assisté à 
un spectacle éblouissant, durant lequel ils ont été con-
quis par le charme et le remarquable talent du pianiste 
prodige de dix ans, ethan bortnick. de son côté, marvin 
hamlisch, compositaire légendaire et artiste par excel-
lence a magistralement interprété plusieurs sélections 
musicales, dont ses propres compositions primées ainsi 
que d’autres pièces bien connues du public, tout en plai-
santant avec le jeune ethan. se joignant à eux, la soprano 
marie-christine depestre a interprété deux chansons de 
sa voix mélodieuse qui n’avait d’égal que son unique 
présence sur scène. 

les bienfaiteurs visionnaires, qui ont généreusement 
donné 10 000 $ à un fonds de dotation créé en l’honneur 
du 30e anniversaire de l’espoir, c’est la vie, ont été par 
la suite invités à une réception exclusive, où ils ont eu 
l’occasion de rencontrer les artistes et de participer à une 
séance photo.

Dès leur arrivée dans la salle de bal magnifiquement décorée de la synagogue Shaar Hashomayim, les invités ont très vite 
senti que cette célébration du 30e anniversaire de L’espoir, c’est la vie allait être une soirée inoubliable.

Event Co-Chairs Heleena  
Wiltzer and Pauline Segel  

await the crowd.

Les coprésidentes de 
l’événement Heleena Wiltzer  

et Pauline Segel attendent  
la foule d’invités.

Seated, left to right: Diane  
Guerrera, Joey and Odette 
Basmaji, Dale Tedeschi.  
Standing: Dianne and Aldo  
Bensadoun, Nick Tedeschi,  
Sal Guerrera. 

Assis, de gauche à droite : 
Diane Guerrera, Joey et 
Odette Basmaji, Dale Tedeschi. 
Debout : Dianne et Aldo  
Bensadoun, Nick Tedeschi,  
Sal Guerrera.
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